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You shOuld have rec~ived a copy of Releasp. No. 34-25217 
[52 FR 48977J, issued by the Commission on December 21, 
1981, eo announce the adoption of amendments to the proxy 
3ules to (1) eliminate the filing of preliminary proxy and 
information statements under certain circumstances and (ii) 
delete the limitation ia Rule 14a-8 on inclusion of a 
shareholder proposal in the registrant's proxy material 
where the proponeat delivers written proxy materials to 
holders of more tnan 25' of a class of ehe registrant's 
securities entitled to vote. Other less significant amend
ments to Rules 14a-3, 14a-8, 14c-3, Schedules 14A and 14C, 
the filing fee rules and Item 401 of Regulation S-K also 
are described in the ~elease. 

The following outline explains how the proxy rules 
were ~ffected by the priacipal amendments, the effective 
dates of the amendments, aad certain impacts of the 
amendments on proxy screening and monitoring practices •. A 
list of questions a~d answers which may prove helpful in 
resolvinq issues te\ated to the new amendments is attached 
to this memo. (Attachment No.1) 

I. Significant proxy Rule Changes 

A. Rules 14a-6(a) and 14c-S(a) 

These rules have beeQ amended to state that 
a reqistrant should not file a proxy or information 
statement in preliminary form if the statement relates 
to an annual, or.special meetiog in lieu of an annual 
meeting, of ~hareholders at which the only matters to 
be acted ~pon are the election of directors, the 
election, approval, or raeification of auditors and/or 
a shareholder proposal included pursuant t~ Rule 
14a-8. The exclusion from filing prelimina£1 material 
does nGt apply if the registrant comments on or refers 
to a solicitation in opposition in connection with the 
ann~al meeting. Not!:!s to the rule~ define ·solicitation 
r. opposicion· as (a) any solicitation opposing a 
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proposal supported by the registrant: and (b) any 
solicitation supporting 4 proposal that the registrant 
aoes not expressly support, other than a shareh~lder 
proposal included in the registrant's proxy material 
or identified 1n the registrant's information statement. 
The notes clarify that the inclusion or identification 
of a shareholder proposal in the registrant's proxy or 
information statement does not, in and of itself, 
constitute a ·solicitation in opposition,· even if the 
registrant opposes the proposal and/or includes a 
statement in opposition. Rules 14a-11(e) and 14a-12, 
as well as Rule 14a-6(b), which relates to additional 
(2-day) material, ~re unchanged. Thus, material 
subject to these r~les still must be filed in preliminary 
form. 

B. Rules 14a-8(j) and 14c-SCg) 

The filing fee rules have been amended to state 
that registrants ahould pay the $125 fee at the time 
of filing preliminary material or at the time of filing 
definitive material 1f preliminary fl1ing 15 not 
required. A Dew note to Rules 14a-6(c) and 14c-S(b) 
provides that if no fee is paid at the time of filing 
definitive material because a fee was paid previously 
in connection with the preliminary material, the cover 
letter should so state. The special fees for preliminary 
material involving proxy contests, mergers, acquisitions, 
etc. vere Dot affected by the amendments. 

c. Rule 14a-8(a)(1) 

This rule seta forth the eligibility requirementa 
for ~ubmlssion of a sharebolder proposal. Paragraph 
(a)(1)(ii) of this rule has been deleted; it stated 
that proponents who delivered written proxy materials 
to holders of more than 25' a class of the registrant's 
securities entitled to vote would be ineligible to use 
the provisions of Rule 14a-8 for inclusion of the 
proposal 1n the" registrant's proxy material. Other 
cbanges to Rule 14a-8(a)(" requite registrants to .ake 
req~~sts for docament&ry support of • proponeat' • 
claim that he owns the requisite amou~t of tbe teqlstrant'. 
securities within 14 calendar days af~er receiving the 
Shareholder propos.l, and e.t~nd the period within 
vhich the proponent m~st respond to the request from 
14 to 21 calendar days. The amended rule (new paragraphs 
(a)(1)(1) and (ii» also specifies the types of docu
mentation of ownership which may be given to satisfy 
the eligibility requirements. 
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II. Effective Dates 

The amendments become effective February 1, 1988, 
except for the deletion of the 25% limitation contained 
in Rule 14a-8(a)(1)(ii), which b~came effective on 
December 29, 1987. The supplementary information 
section of the release (pages 4-5) includes a detailed 
explanation of how the effective dates will affect the 
operation of Rules 14a-6(a), 14a-8{a)(1), 14a-8{d), 
14a-8(e), 14c-S(a) and Schedule 14C. 

With respect to Rules 14a-6(a) and 14c-S(a), 
registrants filing proxy or information statements on 
or after.February 1,1988, should comply with the 
rules as ·amended~ Please note, however, that registrants 
requir~d under Rules 14a-6(a) or 14c-S(a), prior to 
amendment, to file preliminary material on or after 
January 22, 1988, may forego such filings if, under 
the terms of the amended rules, preliminary filing 
would not be required. . 

.. -------~~:~ -.-------- _. - -"-
-------

tini~-puBlIC 



Attachm~nt No. 1 

Jdnuary 19, 1983 

Questions and Answers 

1. Question: Und~r what circumstances wilt r~gistrdnts 
file proxy and information statements in 
definitive form only? 

Answer~ When th~ statements are distributed in 
connection with an annual meeting, or special 
me~ting in lieu of an annual meeting, of 
shareholders at which the only matters to be 
acted upon are the election of directors, 
the election, approval or ratification of 
auditors and/or shareholder proposals. 
(Ther~·are additional"matters for investment 
companie!;.) 

2. Question: Ar~ there any exceptions to the above? 

Answer: Yes. The exclusion from filing in preliminary 
form do~s not apply if the registrant comments 
on or refers to a solicitation in opposition 
in connection with the forthcoming meeting 
in its material. (Solicit.stion in opposition 
is defined as 4ny solicitation opposing a 
proposal supported by the registrant and any 
~olicitation supporting a proposal that the 
registrant does not expressly support, other 
than d 5h~reholder proposal included in a 
re~istrdnt's proxy material.) 

!x. t: ~t th~ registrant's annual meeting, 
sharehold~rs will act upon the 
etection of directors, selection of 
aunitors, and an anti-greenmail 
proposal submitted by a shareholder. 
The dnti-9reenmail proposal is 
includ~d In the registrant's proxy 
mat~rial along with the registrant's 
stdt~ment in opposition. Before the 
"regi9trant files its proxy material, 
th~ shareholder proponent begins 
its own solicitation in support of 
t:,e ('\nti-g reenmai 1 proposal. The 
re9i~trant co~~nts on the proponent's 

'solicitation in the proxy statement. 
T~~ registrant shuuld fil~ only in 
~~finitive form becaus~ its comments 
"ar~ limited to a 30licit~tion in 
opposition associated with a shareholder 
proposal included in its proxy material. 
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Ex. 2: At the registrant's annual meeting, 
share~olders will act upon the same 
matters as in Ex. 1. The prcponent 
of the anti-greenmail proposal did 
not submit it for inclusion in the 
registrant's proxy material, however. 
The proponent conducts an independent 
solicitation in support of the 
proposal and the registrant comments 
on the solicitation in its proxy 
statement. The registrant should 
file in pr~liminary form because it 

·has commented on a solicitation in 
·opposition not associated with a 
proposal included in its proxy 
material. 

Ex. 3: At the registrant's annual meeting, 
sbareholders will act upon the 
election ot directors, selection of 
auditors and both an anti-greenmail 
and South African divestiture 
proposal. The anti-greenmail proposal 
1s included in the registrant's 
proxy as a share~older proposal 
but the South African proposal 
is not. (The South African proposal 
will be submitted for vote at the 
meeting.J The registrant comments 
in its materials on the proponent's 
independent solicitation of votes on 
both proposals. The r~9istraDt 
should file in preliminary form 
because it has commented on a 
solicitation in opposition ~ 
associated with a shareholder 
proposal included in its proxy 
material. 

3. Question: Is the exclusion fro~ filing in preliminary 
form optional? 

Answer: No. If the pruxy or information statement 
deals only with the matters triggering the 
exclusion, the registrant should file in 
definitive form only. 

4. Question: If, under the new rules, neither submission 
\ nor inclusion of a shareholder proposal in 

the registrant's proxy material triggers a 
requirement to file in preliminary form, how 
will the staff handle questions and disputes 
.bout the inclusion and characterization of 
shareholder proposals? 
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As in the past, the Office Qf Chief Counsel 
will continue to review shareholder proposals 
in accordance with established Rule 14a-8 
procedures. This review is independent 
of the review, if any, of the preliminary 
proxy material. 

S. QuestJon: Where a registrant does comment on or refer 
to a solicitation in support of a shareholder 
proposal included in the registrant's proxy 
material, will the shareholder proponent 
have any means to protest misleading or 

Answer: 

false ~tatem~nts by the registrant (in 
'view of the fact that the registrant will 
not be required to file in preliminary form)? 

Yes. Where the registrant opposes a 
shareholder proposal included in its proxy 
material or comments on or refers to a 
solicitation in support of that proposal, 
such comments or references will be considered 
a part of the registrant's statement 1ft 
opposition even 1f they appear elsewhere in 

,the registrant's materials. (See Release 
No. 34-25217, at 11, n.29.) RUTi 14a-SCe) 
requires a registrant to forward a copy of 
its statement in opposition to the shareholder 

,proponent and this will include any relevant 
.statem~nts maae outside the formal statement 
in opposition. 

6. Question: Is definitive material more likely to be 
selected for review under the new rules? 

Answer: 

7. Question: 

No. The exclusion affects only filing ~ 
requir~~~nts and will not affect disclosure ~ 
re~uire.~nts or change the likelihood of 
r~view. As under current practice, definitive 
material still will be subject to being 
selected for review and may be reviewed when 
full ~~yiew of a Porm 10-~ is undertaken, 
.atecial deficiencies in definitive materials 
ca.e to the staff's attention, or an opposing 
solicitation is commenced after definitive 
material is filed. 

If s registrant qualified for the exclusion 
from filing pr~liminary material and then 
deCided to distribute additional soliciting 
material relating to the same ma~~ers, may the 
registrant file the additional material 1n 
definitive form only? 
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ArtS W'e r : 

.L )d,!"7 \1 

No. Rule l4a-I5(':», I.oIhich re1uir~s copi"!s of _ \'i(}.l_4/~ b-av" 
any additional soli<::iting r:1atQria~ to be ~ &-IVcWV" 
filen in preliminary form at l~a:5t t .... o )ir vrJJ\rvl 
business days prior to furni~hing such ~ ~ p. 
material to sharehold~rs, has not b~~n ~ 
aEfecte~ by the amen~ments • 

• ' Question: If a re(]istrant solidts -ritten I.:ons~nts • 

Answe r : 

for the ~lection of rlir~ctors hut lMer~ will 
be no annual m"!~tin~, can th~ pr~xy material 
be filed in definitiv~ form on11? 

No. The,exclusibn does not apply unless an 
annual meeting, Qr special meeting in lieu of 
an annual meeting, will he convenen. 

f 

Question: If a limited- partnership that is not required 
to hold annual meetings solicits votes/consents 
on the election of a new general partner, 

~nswer: 

does the exclusion F.r~m preliminary filing apply? 

~lthough the staff generally treats the election 
of a general partner as the functional 
equivalent of the election of a director, 
reliance on the exclusion Is precluded 
because no annual (or sp~cial mp.9ting in lieu 
of an annual meetin~) mep.tin~ will he held. 

O. Quesieon: If a registrant fil~s preliminary proxy 
m3terial (because a matter additinnal to 

Answer: 

-1. Question: 

.. 

those triggering tbe exclusion from preliainary 
fl!l~ vill b. acted upon at its annual 
meeting), and then decidp.s to c1elet'e thp. 
additional matter, can the registrant re-
file its material in definitive furm only? 

Yes; however, the rp.gistrant should advise 
the Staff of its intent to rely upon the 
exclusion. and to t~e e~tent the Staff already 
has prepared comments relevant to the 
regi6trant-. discussi~n of the remaining 
ea~t~T~, tb~ definitive filing should be 
responsive to tbose commp.nts. 

Have the amendments affected Rule 14a-ll, 
which contains special provisions for election 
contests, o~ Rule 14~-11, which gov~rns 
soli~itations prior tu rurnishin1 r~quired . 
statem~nts? 

Answer: No. 
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12. Question: How hav~ th~ ~lme perlods l~ Rules 14a-8(d) 
and (e) been ch~nged to conform to the new 
amendm~nts? 

Ans .... er': Rule 14a-8(d) curr~ntly cequir~s that the 
registrant notify the Commission and the 
proponent of its assertion that a proposal 
~5y ~ omitt~ at least 60 cai~ndar days 
prior to the date of filing preliminary 
mat~rial. This rule has been amended to 
require registrants to notl~y the Commission 
and the.propon~nt of such assertion at least 

'SO cal~ndar days prior to th~ date of filing· 
definitive mat~rial. Rule 14a-8(e) currently 
requir~s r~gistrants to Emrward copies of 
th~ir statements in opposition to proponents 
at l~ast 10 days prior to the date of filing 
preliminary material. The amended rule 
requires r~9istrants to fc~ward their state
ments in oppositi=n to proponents at least 
lQ days ~!4~ to the date of f~!ing definitive 
material. 

13. Question: Why was the 25' l~itati~~ ~~leted from Rule 
l~a-S(~J(l~('i)? 

Al1£.wer: ~n ¥ie~ Qf in~rea5ed shar~der acti~ism, 
th~ Commission delet~d tbe 25' rule to permit 
shar~holder pro~05als ine1~ded in registrants' 
proxy material to be accompanied by more 
~idespread ind~pendent so~icitations. Such 
indepead~nt solicitations ~ay increase 
s~areh~ld~r participation Gnd may broaden the 
opportanities for sharehoaders to receive 
information on corporat~9Qvernance issues. 

14. Question: DiJ th~ dm~n~m~nts affect ~h~ Eiling and 
disclosure requi(~~ent~ i~os~ upon proponents 
who und~Ttake independe~ ~oticitations? 

Answer: ~o. 

15. Ou-eatiD4: pzJ...lu t.D .4JIleJldJllent, under 2lulc! 14a-8 (a) (1) (11) , 
if a re91dtrant included A sh3reholder 
proposal in its proxy mat~rial and the 
p~oponent ~bwre.£ter deliw~~ed written prory 
Inat~ridls to ilCJllAers of IIIII)lCe than 25' of a 
class of tile r~9i.9trant· S outstan'ting votiog 
seC'uritl&:~, tht! reqistraa~ -.was not required 
to in.:lud~ any l:)!C'IOposalss.ablllitted by that 
pT~~nent in its proxy ma~rials for any 
In~tinq hf!ld in 'the follllJWlin9 ~wo calendar 
y~aci. A~~~in~ that a ~egis~r4nt include~ 
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• 
a shareholder proposdl in its proxy materials 
in 2987 and the proponent exceeded the 251 
limi~, ~ay the registrant exclude another 
proposal from the same proponent in 1988 on 
the basis of the old rule? 

No. Rule 14a-8(a)(1)(ii) has been deleted 
and will no longer serve as a valid basis 
for the exclusion of shareholder proposals. 

16. Question: What types of documentation constitute 
adequate proof '~f o~nership under Rule 14a-

Answe r: 

8(aq1)? '. 

Rule 14a-8(a)(1) has been amended to codify 
the Division's interpretive position that a 
written statement by a record owner(s) or 
independent third party(s), (such as a 
depository or broker-dealer) that holds and 
has held the proponent's securities in 
street name for the relevant time period is 
appropriate documentation of a proponent's 
claim of beneficial ownership. The amended 
rule also states that ~ registrant must 
accept a copy of ownership reports or amend
ments to such reports filed by the proponent 
with the Commission that indicate the pro
ponent's beneficial ownership as of or prior 
to the date on which the ~elevant period 
commences if supported by a copy of all 
subseguent amendments reporting a change in 
ovnership and the proponent's affidavit that 
he has continued beneficial ownership throughout 
the one year period and as of the date of 
the affidavit. The re~istrant is required 
to accept Schedules 130 and lJG, Forms 13F, 
3 and 4 foc these purposes. aegardless of 
the form of documentatioQ utilized, the 
proponent .gat su~it a written statement 
that he intends to continue beneficial 
ownership through the meeting date. 



Dear • • 

Re: 
Fil. No: 
Date ReceivecS: 

This i. to acSvis. you that ve have received copies ot the 
preliminary proxy or i'ntormation statement su.bmittec1 on behalf 
of the above reqi.trant. It appears, however, that a tiling vas 
neither required nor permittec1 uncSer the provisions ot the 
applicable proxy or information .tatement rule, Rule 141-6(a) 
or 14c-5(a). (See Ralea •• No. 34-25217 (December 21, 1987) 
[52F.R 48977]). The amencSed rules state that a proxy or 
information statement ahall not be filed in preliminary torm if 
it relat •• to an annual (or .pecial meeting in lieu ot annual) 
aeeting ot shareholder. at which the only matter. to ~ acted 
upon are the election of directors, the election, approval or 
ratitication of auditors and/or a .hareholder proposal included 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8. . 

~ The exclu.ion from filing preliminary material do •• not 
apply if the reqistrant comments on or reter. to a .olicitation 
in opposition in connection with the annual meeting. A note to 
the rule define. -so11citatlon in opposition.- Another note 
states that a registrant tiling mat6rial in preliminary torm, 
only because it has commented on or referred to an opposing 
solicitation, should indicate ~hat tact in a transmittal letter 
when tiling the preliainary material with the Commission. 

, 

The record of the Commission will indicate that the material 
vas rejected and accordingly ve will not process the preliminary 
proxy or information atatement. Unless otherwise requested, any 
tiling tee paid in connection with such .tatement will be 
retained and applied to the tee required tD be subDitted with the 
definitive material.. (S.e Rule 14a-6(j) or 14c-5(V». If you 
have any questions re9ar~lng the above; plea •• contact the 
undersiqned at 202 272- • 

, Sincerely, 


